37th Annual Hartford Youth Tournament

Sunday, January 13, 2019 | Hartford Union High School
805 Cedar Street. Hartford, WI 53027
Wrestlers MUST CHECK IN: 7:15 – 8:15 am | 9:15 am Start
www.HartfordWrestlingClub.com

- PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY | NO USA CARD REQUIRED | NO WALK-INS
- REGISTRATION CLOSES SATURDAY, JANUARY 12TH @ 12 PM
- ONLINE REGISTRATION & PAYMENT ONLY
- FOLLOW THIS LINK TO REGISTER: http://www.trackwrestling.com/registration/BasicPreReg1.jsp?tournamentGroupId=79971132
- EARLY BIRD ENTRY FEE: $16 UNTIL DECEMBER 21, 2018
- ENTRY FEE: $20 UNTIL JANUARY 12, 2019 | SPECTATOR FEE $2 for Adults
- NO WEIGH-INS / HONOR SYSTEM (we reserve the right to spot check weights)
- 5-WRESTLER ROUND-ROBIN FORMAT
- AWARDS: 1ST PLACE (CHAMPION TROPHY) 2ND – 5TH (MEDAL)
- CONCESSIONS AVAILABLE FOR BREAKFAST & LUNCH

TOURNAMENT IN PROGRESS RULES

- ONLY TWO (2) PEOPLE PER WRESTLER WILL BE ALLOWED MAT SIDE
- ALL OTHERS WILL BE REQUIRED TO BE SEATED IN THE BLEACHERS
- FIRST 2 ROWS OF BLEACHERS WILL BE RESERVED FOR ON DECK WRESTLERS/COACHES ONLY. THESE RULES WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED. MATCHES WILL NOT BEGIN UNTIL SPECTATORS ARE SEATED.

Our goal for the past 37 years is to run a competitive, efficient and fun tournament for the wrestlers, coaches, parents, and fans. Following our Tournament In Progress Rules helps the Hartford Wrestling Club achieve this. We appreciate your patronage and hope you enjoy the tournament!

HartfordWrestlingClub.com | 262-457-9610 | tourney@hartfordwrestlingclub.com